The paper describes the application of state-estimation techniiques for the real-time prediction of state-ofcharge (SoC) and state-of-heallth (SoH) of lead-acid cells. Approaches based on the Extended Kalman Filter (EKF) are presented to provide correction for offset, drift and state divergence-an unfortunate feature of more traditional coulomb-counting teelunques. Experiinental results are einployed to demonstrate the relative attributes of tle proposed methodology.
Introduction
Peak power buffers of hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs) are, by their very nature, subject to large dynamic transients in cuTenit ald power demand. Road data collected from a Honda Insight HEV (RHOLAB driving cycle [1] ), where peak charge-and discharge-cLurent delands of s_60A and -lOOA, respectively, are required from the battery pcack when subjected to a series of vehicle drivinlg tests [1] . The Sa-cof-Cltrg-cuad Sta-c-f-H1calthd prediction of Lad-acid Batties 
Here, the EKF requires a small-signal model of the system, at each sample step, about the current operating point, x0,uo and is given by: = AA& + B,fiU J, = CdX 
that can be discretized, to give (9) and used in dlie KF algorithm desecibed previously in Fig. 3 .:
The SoH of known cells has previouLsly been evaluated [3] by perfonrning continuous power cycling tests (using the RHOLAB profile shown in Fig. 4) , ald during the tests, the cells suffered a measured loss of ccapacity of EI.77Ah [3] . Whilst petforminlg the tests, the EKF is emnployed, ald the variation of Cb, is estimated, Fig. 7(a) , and ultimately over time indicates a reduction of ;10% during the tests, correspondinlg to an average loss of cell capacity of s0O.8Ah for a nominal SAh cell-hence comparing well with the measured loss of capacity. and therefore. better overall energy managemenlt withil the vehicle.
